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New SGA goal:
Informed campus
By RICH DICKON
Editor

The catch word for newly elected SGA
President Lorelei Drew and vice president
Mike Srnethy is "cdmmunicaton". "We
intend to have a massive increase m public
-relations." Smethy said. .
* They intend lo take steps to insure more
student awareness of SGA functions. "We
want to make the issues at hand more open
to students." Drew said. She added that this
decision was based on data furnished from
student surveys that shows a genera! Sack of
SGA awareness among students.

One of the keys to increased student
awareness is to make the SGA's internal
structure better organized" and" "Wore"
professional," according to Smethy- This
would mean a better SGA" appearance and
presentation of policy to students. Weekly
meetings are planned to ''air gripes" and
keep things out in the opei> Drew added.

The SGA Con>tiiution has been amended
so that the vice president, not the president,
will chair SGA Legislature meetings. "This
wouid give more ireedom. to the president."
Dreu said, adding that the president must
often be involved in important discussions
which make chairing the meeting a conflict.
Having him chair the meeting would also
provide a "check svstem" for the president.
Smethv said.

Smethy said his role of dealing wtih
representaties from SGA chartered clubs
and committees was an important area of
communication. ^lI want to meet frequently

rwith academic and cultural representatives
one to.one and motivate them. We'ean make
them instrumental in reporting to the SGA
on student feedback." Drew added that
"more effective progress with SGA
committees" was also expected through
Sijiethy's meetings. . ' '-

* "We want to create unity,by connecting
organizations." Drew said. Open djaiogue
betxveen the SGA and' its clubs is an'
important-factor in this unity, "lentil now,
our only1 connection with:clubs has- been
budgeting money. We want a much 'rriore
amiable relationship. We're not a separate

^body," Smethy explained.
Making the SGA Ombudsman "a much

more effective position" is important to
communication. Drew said. Trie position
should deal '"more personally with
individual student'eoneems." she added.
. The Ombudsman sffould help students

protect their rights" in complaints against
faculty. Smethy said. He added that in his
exp'triertce us OmbiKksman the past vear.
attention was focused mainK on the
handicapped.

Another con.sttfm.iunal change !im)js -;i'

WpC students enjoy their friends, \he good weather and beer as a band
plays during Afl-Cottege Picnic * - • ' _ . , .

- stu&ent to no more than one position on the
25-sear legislature. Drew said ihat this will
brfou new people into the legislative process.
Smithy'added that "this will help us gel the
feeling and the pulse of^-st^idenls so we can
cither oppose or suppi/rt ah administration
policy." Both Drew and Srnettiy encouraged
outside students to get invoked b\ attending
legislature meetings.*1

The opening oj the new ilufni facilities
and the beginning o! construction ot the
recreation facility arc two areas tffie new

- fiS11A will focus on Speaking aboui the
t = approximate"!;, 1.000 ncu on-campus

students. Drew said "they'll be a great asset if
•'we'approach them correctly. We hope in
reach them right away." Smethy cautioned
that "there's no automatic in\o!vement.

A new legis!ati\e representative has been
created to deal with dorm students. (A
commuter interest representative has also
been added.) Two legislative representatives
have-jaeen assigned to stav on top of the
development of the Recreation Kiciltv.
SmetRy said. ^ ^ ^

Drew and Smethv are optimistic that ihc\
can overcome stud en apalhv. "\hin<>

" - .Cenitnueti -•/? /«/?<• *,

Shot fired at WPC security officer
By FRANS JURGENS
Feature Editor

. ui i oui] i tail.

According to Ventura, the bullet passed a
foot or two over his head and was probably
fired from the small dirt parking lot on East
Road next to Camp Veritans. As he looked
towards the woods overlooking East Road.
"1 heard a whining noise." said Ventura,
"and a crack over my head, a .22." Ventura
then ducked behind a steel barricade and " 10
seconds later 1 heard a car. 1 saw nobodv."
he said.

Both Haledon - and campus' police
responded to Ventura's call.for help. "The
boys came pretty- .fast;" said Ventura.
"Haledon came with their guns cfravvn."

Ventura does npr know- whether the car.
which he did not see but which^he heard
drive off towards the dorms, hadsmything to
do with the shooting. But witnesses, two
youths questioned by police at Camp
Veritans. said they heard what' could have
been firecrackers and then!saw a blue car
with three people inside dri\e off. » '

William Lowell, caretaker at Camp
Veritans, said he was inside his house
watching TV at the time. "It was like
somebody - shooting a firecracker." said
Lowell. "People are atwavs throwing'
firecrackers and cars are backfiring and so I
don't pay any attention to it. Then the police .

came in three or fo.ur cars and searched ih.tr set up and a public statement would be
a r e a . " • '" made. , ,

According to Bart Scudieri, director ol
safe} and security at WPC, the area
surrounding Camp Veritans was searched
that same evening and then again the
following day. However, nothing wa.s found.

Scudieri also had it down injhe official
report that three shots 'were fired but this
claim was quickiv rejected by both Ventura '
'and Haledon police officer Frank Motta
who said only one bullet was Fired.

- Scudieri said that if there was e\ idenee of
a shooting, such as emptv cartridge cases or

bullet holes, then "the investigation rriight be
carried further than it is going now." When

pressed on this point. Scudieri "said that'a
surveillance of the area would .otherwise be

But Scudieri went on to say that a shot, or
S^IQIS, could have been fired by hunters who
use the woods-around the college. "Maybe u
.was a firecracker," said Scudieri. "but i| he
(Ventura) said it. I believe shots were tired."

Ventura is a veteran of World War 11 who
remembers being shot at by the Germans as
the Allies made iheir push towards the
Belgium border from. Normand\ in 1944 "I

'don' t even believe it nVysell and 1 wished it
ne\er happened." said Ventura.''"but I know
a bullet going o\er m> head."

Ventura has been at WPC lor 12 \ears and
he said it was the first time anv thing ol this
kind had happened to him here. He Mimfned
up. "When you're fiicd upun. >ou know it."

Professor Gabriel Vital one of the
elementary education department
was recently honored for 25 years of
unique and special teaching. Profile

* on page 3

Joe Antonacci concludes his year-
lone Street Talk series with a top 10
stock review. Page 9

The Pioneer Players' production of
''Grease" coupled some fine dancing
with disappointing performances.
Catch Lizz McGreal's review in the
Centerfold.
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WEDNESDAY
CHESS CLUB —The Chess Club will hold a meeting on Wednesday. May 12 at 12:30 pm in
Raubinger Hall, room 203. New members are welcome.

* * *
SPANISH CLUB — The Spanish Club will hold a meeting on Wednesday. May 12 at 12:30
pm in the Student Center, room 301. Elections will be held, anyone not able to attend can
submit their ballot in the Language Office.

THURSDAY
CAMPUS MINi'JTKY CENTER — The Catholic Center will hold and Ascension
Thursday Mass on Thursday, May 20 at 12:30 pm injhe Student Center and at 5 pm in the
Catholic Center next to gate No. 1.

~——~- - - - = —_̂  * * *
CATHOLIC CENTER — The Catholic Center will hold a covered dish barbecue on
Thursday. May 20 at 1:30 pm at the Catholic Center nex; to gate No. I. Call or sign up!

Je

Reproductive Health Caie Rofc^onals

Abortion
^_Free pregnancy tests

/ Free counseling
Local or general anesthesia

One Low Fee • SirlcIly (onftrieniiul

Board certified
gynecologists
489-2266

10 Zahriskic Slrccl, Ilai S.i-<i!,=- :

The Beacon staffers thank the many

contributors to our libel defense fund, and

welcome the contributions of others.

Future Shock
All of us in Career Counseling and

Placement would like to extend out vei v
best wishes foi continued successful
endeavors to those of YOU who ate
giaduating. As alumni, YOU aie welcome to
continue using nui sei vices foi assistance in
job hunting, interview techniques, and
ifsume w tit ing.

The mateiials in our Caieei Libiaiy can
be vet y beneficial for assisting you in
finalizing cat eei goals by i eading vocational
infoi mat ion, pi epai ing foi interviews by
• eviewing companY literature, and firming
up giaduate school choices by using out
giaduaie school guides and catalogs.
Additionally, you may utilize out various
diiectoiies to facilitate taigeting those
companies who have the type of positions
you aie looking foi. as well as finding out the
appropriate people to address youi cover
letters. Books listing job openings by majors
can also be very helpful in locating good
career opportunities. We also have free
materials available which can be useful with
your job search: College Placement
Annuals; Job ' Search Handbook for
Educators; and the Career Alternatives
magazine.

Come in and utilize our facilities at
Raubinger Hall, lower level. To see a career
counselor, make an appointment by calling
us at 595-2440. 2441. or 2282.

PART TIME AND SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT

Register with the Job Location and
Development Program (Raubinger Hall,
room 22 or call 595-2441) tor help in finding
lart- t tme or summer employment.

Opportunity listings are continuously
updated and changing. Many jobs listed
may be directly related to your major and
can provide that valuable experience you
need to reinforce your career choice or to
provide you with important contacts for
locating related jobs after graduation.

United Parcel Service is actively seeking
permanent part-time help. Applications are

• in Room 22. Raubinger Hall.
NY STATE CIVIL SERVICE APPLICA-

TIONS
Announcements of examination and

application forms for New York State Civil
Service Traineeships in Administration are
available in our career library. Various entry
level positions are open in the areas of:
huffcan resource management, budgeting
and evaluation, training and development,
and personnel. Stop by and pick up your
application form soon, so you don't miss out
on this opportunity.
ALTERNATIVES TO TEACHING

WORKSHOP
Our final workshop of this semester wiil

be held on May 13 from 6:30 to 9:30 pm in the
Student Center, room 332. Our previous
workshop in April, on Alternatives to
leaching, had a large turn-out with very
positive reactions. So far those of you who
would like to find out what other fields you '
can transfer your teaching skills to and how
to do it, mark your calender and attend.

SLIMMER HOURS
Our office (in Raubinger Hall, lower level)

will be open in the summer. The hours will
be N am to 5:15 pm, Monday through
I hunidu\. (ici a head start and begin
exploring career options now!

(UPC The William Paterson College of New Jersey
Memorandum

Date:

TO: Beacon-Business Manager

From: concerned WPC Staff or student

Subject: Beacon Defencg Fund

I'd like to pledge dollars to the Beacon's

fund. Please accept this check.

Name:

Adress:

PART-TIME AND
GRADUATE STUDENTS!
Make your voice heard!

PART-TIME STUDENT COUNCIL

Elections for Executive Board Position

For School Year 1982/83

President
Vice President

Treasurer
Secretary

Ballots may be cast in the Student Center Lobby
This Wednesday & Thursday, (May 12th and 13th)

and next Monday (May 17th)

Election times will be from 5 pm to 9 pm
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Vitalone honored for 25 year service
By MATT TERRANOVA
Staff Writer

On April 25th, during a testimonial dinner
held, at Wayne Manor. WPC Professor
Gabriel Vitalone was recognized by many of
his former students, his colleagues, and his
friends. Over J00 people gathered at the
Manor to honor Vitalone, who teaches in
i he elementary "education department, on
the anniversary of his 25th year of teaching
at WPC.

Anthony Coletta. a former student of
Vitaione's who now teaches with him.
explained Vitaione's influence on students
over the years, "Gabe is unique. He takes
lethargic students and inspires them to learn
and achieve" he said. "In his teaching career
Ciab has touched thousands of lives irua
special way. I find that incredible."

C'olctta served on a committee oi six of
V itaion '̂s former student.1* who organized
i he dinner. Another committee member was
Vincent Carrano, assistant deaa of
Educational Services at WPC.

At the testimonial dinner Vitalone was
presented with a plaque from the School of
Fducation and Community Service, citing
his excellence and his achievements as an
educator. Colletta presented him with a
scroll inscribed with epitaphs from his
colleagues, describing him as a "real
professional" and a "man of integrity."

Vitalone said that such recognition was an
honor and he praised WPC as an institution.
"Some people don't leel that this is a first-
class institution. Let me say that our best
teacher* and best students compare with
those you lind in any college in the country."
Carrano emphasi/gd that "Gahe cares and
shows the same enthusiasm, the same
boundless energy now, as when he began
leaching here 25 years ago.. He is.always
available to students who need him."

I he cornerstone of an effective education
s\stem. said Vitalone,-rests on tfcie student-
leacher relationship. He stated that the

^teacher must lay a supportive base beneath

the student which he can later build upon.
"Teaching is the giving of all kinds of
experience. Patience is the first priority and
most important tool of an educator,"
Vitalone said. 'Today's society puts pressure
on the student to excel immediately, 1 don't
care how excellent a student is when he
comes, here. 1 care bout how excellent he will
become."

Vitalone is awure that some educators feel
that being • sensitive to student needs
jeopardizes academic standards. -His
philosophy is to reach lor students' inner
potentials, "When a teacher says that a kid
has no talent or ability, that's a cop-out," he
said. "The teacher must try to instill
confidence in a student, to convince him that
he can do Ihing.s, and to reassure him that h^
is a person of worth."

Vitalone began his teaching career in
1949, as the director of physical education
and the head football and basketball coach
at Dclhousi University in Halifax, Nova
Scotia. After leaving Delhousi. Vitalone
returned to his hometown of Yonkers, New
York, where he taught junior high school
physical education for one year. He then
entered the White Plains school system,
leaching grades K-6.

" The more education a person
has, the greater becomes his
responsibility to society. Only the
ignorant can afford the luxury of
not caring."

Gabriel Vitalone

A concern lor public education prompted
Vitaione's return to college leaching in 1958,
as the assistant baseball and basketball at
WPC. He believes that public education is
""the very essence of democracy; the place
wherj/ the less advantaged student has a

Alienee."

Dr. Gabriel Vitalone believes in his students and effective teaching.
For tweKe ; ears, while teaching fuHTtime

and raising a lamily, Vitalone pursued his
doctorate in elementary education at NYU.
Receiving his Ph.D. in 1964, he transferred
t o W P C ' s e l e m e n t a r y e d u c a t i o n
department. His goal was to actively involve
the world oj academia in the daily life of the
neighborhood. "Education is a philosophy
of involvement in the community," he said.

Vitalone channelled the energy of his
philosophy into the Paterson school system.
in 1964. with the approval of the
administration. Vitalone and the Paterson •
superintendent of schools met for
discussions which resulted in the ** Paler son
Plan". The plan' tried to attract WPC
graduates to jobs within the Paterson
schools.

Even though the "Paterson Plan" was
abandoned in 1969. utter some success.

Vualone was stilt committed to community
service In 1969 he designed and initiated a
course entitled Inner City Child. The course
placed education majors in one-to-one
tutoring relationships with Paterson school-
child rcn in need of remedial help.

Inner City Child is now taught by
Vitalone under the name of, Urban School
F.xpeience. I he course has been a great
success and shows how a college can serve
the community, while developing its
students' talents. According to Vitalone. on
some days ;is many as 50 students tutor
within'lhe Paterson schools. The course is a
requirement lor all education majors.

Vitalone saitl that manv of his students are
also involved in a program of visiting
helping, and sharing with senior citizens.
"Siudentsgain as much knowledge Irom the
benefit ol a senior's experience as Irom the
work lhe\ do."

Student awareness is new SGA focus
ruinuej /ra i page 1)

interested."students are interested." Drew said. ;i
conclusion she reached bv talking to :i
number of dorm residents. "We need to let

" them know we're here for them."

I he> concluded that they hope to
continue to deal with the college
tidmmistration the same way the out-going
SGA President Joe Healy did. "He gained
r e s p e c t a n d c r e d e n c e fro m t h e
administration." Smethy said.

K returne
onfident L

the compliments,
elei vvilldon iantas ,cjob.

She's bright, politically aware, she knows
the campus and she's very experienced in the
SGA-

Healy said he reeornmendgd-fb Smethy
that he run lor president last winter. "He has
a great deal of integrity and he's a
conscientious, dedicated worker who's good
at organization and administration. They
work ver> well together."

The following SGA positions will be in
run off elections on May 13. 1982, due to no
clear majority in last week's voting.

Junior Class Vice President *
Max Nixon. Jr.
Carmel Mendoza

Elementary Education Dept. Rep
-Richard Maricondo
Angelo Camporeale

Nursing Department Rep
Theresa Di Martino
Carmel Mendoza

Psychology Department Rep
Faith Hastings
Josephine Britt

Theatre Department Rep
Vicky Frank
Lori R. Stelzenmuelier

Art memorial
A special memorial exhibition for John

Dav. the critically-acclaimed artist and
William Paterson College art professor who
died last month, is held at the Discovery Art
Galleries in Clifton from May 21 - June 19.

Free and open to fhe public, the show is
dedicated to Day's memory by three of his
.mist friends. WPC alumnu* Robert
Napolitano, Joanne Schneider and Victor
Whit lock. Entitled. "The Hamptons
Revisited," the show includes recent
paintings and draw ings by these artists, ail of
eastern Long Island, where Day had a home.

The galleries are located at 1191 Valley
Road. Clifton, and are open from
Wednesday through Saturdav from 1-5 pm
and on Thursday evenings til! 10. For
further information, please call (201) 746-':
2291.

The new Resident Hall Complex wi!l be completed at the end of this month. Students may still apply to reside in the
dorms by contacting Director of Housing Gary Hutton at 595-2381
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Become
a computer

programmer
Sfymmtihcl

Get into this highpaying field
faster with a CH

Competition in today's economy is tough,
but there are opportunities for those who

prepare wisely.

Classes
Start May 17th

FOR FULL INFORMATION
INCLUDING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE,

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

(201) 843-8500
MON.-FRI. — 9:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

SAT. 9:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

CPI Computer
Institute

Gvden State Plaza, Rts. 4 & 17/Paramus, NJ 07652
Alsb accessible by Garden State Parkway

Springfest activities
prove huge success

By SUE BIEGANOUSKY
Staff Writer

Spring was recently ushered in at WPC by
a I O-day festival, known as Springfest,
planned by the Student Activities
Programming Board. The SA PB began
making students aware of the festival by
distributing buttons with the Springfest logo
on them; a plant with a rainbow arched over
it. This logo began to appear all over
campus.

Springfest kicked off with a lecture at
Shea Auditorium on April 23 by noted
editor of the National Review. William F.
Buckley. Jr Buckley spoke about
Reaganomics before a full audience.
Another activity held at Shea was the
performance of Taxi's Andy Kaufman.
Although Kaufman hd an accident recently,
he appeared at WPC wearing a neck brace.

Many outdoor events were scheduled for
Springfest, and the weather held up for
them. Among these events were the outdoor
showing ot Superman II. Boardwalk Day,
the All-College Picnic, and a show by
hypnotist Tom DeLuca.

Boardwalk Day featured games and
activities set up by various clubs and campus
organizations, who participated at tables
along the lawn behind the Student Center.
One of the most popular games was
sponsored by the ski club, in which a student

could dunk one of the members in a pool, by
hitting the bull's eye of a target. Among
those who were dunked was former SGA
vice-president Eric Kessier. The Freshman
class held a pie-eating contest which
attracted many participants and viewers.

The annual All-College Picnic turned into
an all day event, with tfands playing and free
food for everyone.^ It was capped by an,
evening outdoor contert by the group Blotto
(of "I want to be- a lifeguard" fame) and
fireworks above tb̂ e Student Center.

On Thursday, May 6, while some students
were recuperating from the picnic and the
concert of the day before, others were

* relaxing and enjoying the music of Laughen*
Bones,"^'Ib^al band. The sufttent/adniihL-
stration softbalJ game was held that day, in
addition to a f\e Freshman Class/SAPB
brunch.

Students spoken to were pleased and
surprised with the SAPB's efforts. Many
sai(ftbai they had never seen anything like
Springfest during the years that they had
been attending WPC. Springfest was funded
by the student activities fee and organized by
SAPB members, the four classes, and clubs
on campus. Junior Jerry Diaz, coordinator
of Springfest. Henry Morris, SAPB advisor,
and Jose Castillo, publicity chairperson of
the SAPB, were the major forces behind the
event's success.

DeSordi receives award
Gina Ann D e S o r d i . a j u n i o r

. iimmunication major at -WPC", hu>. been
Miirned recipient of the 1982 North Jersey
Piess Club scholarship. The award ol S500
will be presented Ma\ 15 at the club's annual
dinner dance.

I )cSordi has been an intern at Holimann-
! .i Roche, Inc.. in Nuile\ since last Octobcr.
S h u works in the c o m m u n 11 \ a 11 a i r s
department of the public a I tans and
planning division and will continue at Roche
in i he hill under WPCs Hone
Iium.imiies program.

DcSordi's concentration is journalism.
and she has been a reporter lor the
Hawthorne Press, euvejingthecommunities
ol Haledon, North Haledon. Hawthorne.
and Prospect Pack. .She also seized one
semester as ;J stalf writer^'or the Beacon.

The press club award istnade'annually to
a college junior majorinfri^ communication,
media, or journalism, rhestudent must be in
good academic standing, planning a career
in the communication field, and residing in
Hudson, Bergen, Essex, Union. Morris or
Passaic counties.

PHOTO CAPTION CONTEST
Due to the low number of entries submitted for last weeks photo caption contest,

no winner has been chosen. The contest will resume next semester.

Find Your Place in the Sun
This Summer

Many students prefer going to college in the summer
when the atmosphere is more relaxed. At ACC you
can complete a course in a shorter length "of time and
still have a chance to take a vacation, enjoy the
beach or find a sumrner job.

*• Save time and money on your college education

•*• Over 1QO stimulating courses

* Mays Landing, Cape May & Atlantic City locations

* Daytime and nighttime classes

*• Starting dates throughout the summer

ATLANTIC COMMUNITY COLLEGE
MAYS LANDING, NEW JERSEY 08330
(609) 625-1111 or 646-4950

Your summer with ACC is described in our free bulletin. Call us for a copy or return the!
coupon below. 3

Please send me a free copyofACCs summer schedule.

I Sumrmr Sessions '82 N

I AtJantk; Community College a m e

| Mays Landing, NJ 08330 Address

' "Z^^TSL™ Ctty/Stote/Zfc



Drunk driving attacked through motorcade
By ERIKA LUDW1G
Staff Writer

WPC student Lisa Berenhaus, who works
in the college relations office, is helping to
organize'a memorial motorcade tor the
victims of drunk drivers. It will be sponsored
by the Wayne Chapter of RID, a citizen's
group to Remove Intoxicated Drivers, and
is entiiied "Lights for Life."

The motorcade's starting point will be
WPCs parking Lot 4 on Sunday, May 23, at
2:30 pm. It will proceed to the Wayne
Municipal Building fora memorial service.
Those members of the public who cannot
attend are encouraged to drive with their
headlights on during the day in memory of
those people who have lost their lives in
alcohol related accidents.

Berenhaus became a member of RID last
year when she was hit head-on by a drunk
driver only a mile from her house. She
sustained no major injuries. "1 fee'! almost
guilty that I iwaited to do something about
drunk drivers until it affected me," she said.

According lo Berenhaus, RID'sobjectives
include collecting and distributing
information on alcohol related accidents;
working with the government to improve
law enforcement, and increasing public
awareness. In addition, she said, the
organization works with the victims of
accidents and their families,and aids them in
court cases. a

Berenhaus feels that it might be beneficial
to raise the drinkingage in New Jersey. "It's.
worth a try." she said. She feels that"the
"primary distributors." such as liquor stores

and bartenders should become more aware
of the problems involved with drinking and
driving.

Berenhaus was asked by the president of
RID's Wayne Chapter to encourage several
people to attend the memorial service. "I
want to go beyond that," she said. "It's
worth a try to get young people to listen."
Berenhaus would like to recruit people who
have not beerrrnvolved with an accident or

death. She said that people don't understand
the problem unless someone they know has
gone through il. "Don't be foolish; don't
wait till a # accident happens." she
emphasized.

"Punishment is the best way to tackle
drunk driving," said Berenhau. She believes
that drunk drivers would be morecautious if
their licenses were revoked. "The

punishments should' be taken more
seriously," she added.

Most of the drunk drivers are young
people' Berenhaus said. "They don't think
about the other people on the road and they
only want to prove to their friends that they'
can function normally when they are
drunk." She stated that this is not always
possible, and stressed that drunk driving is
"murder".

Awards honor seniors' talents
j
By NECLA TUNCEL
News Contributor

During the third annual College Award
Assembly on May 17 in the Shea Center for
the Performing Arts, about IOO t̂udents will
be recognized for their academic and
extracurricular achievements, The event is
sponsored by the Alumni Association and
will start at 8 pm.

According* to Director of College
Relations Dennis Santillo, many awards will
be presented, including the following: Who's
Who awards, outstanding senior awards
given by the Senior Class, service awards, an
award lor the student who was the most
active in the Eric Hummel Blood Drive, and
the late Gregory Badcock award for an
accomplished art student. Santilfo said that
the majority of the recipients were chosen by
the respective departments and campus
organizations.

Santillo stated that these students have
been informed and invited to the assembly.

however, the outstanding senior chosen by
the Alumni Association will not be
announced until that evening. "This year we
decided to do it this way so that there will be
a certain amount of suspense involved," he
said. " I he Alumni Association is also
considering applications for alumni
scholarships, and these students will be
recogni/edj during the program."

Santillo said that the event is being
coordinated by alumnus Diane Panasci.
who is also a lormer SGA president. "This
year I think it's going to be better
organized," he said. The evening will feature
music by the Brass Ensemble; besides a brief
address by W PC President Seymour
Hyman. Vice President for Academic
Affairs Arnold Speert has been chosen as <
master of ceremonies, and school deans will
be presenting awards.

This is the third award night to be held at
WPC, and according to Santiilo, before
assemblies were held, independent awards

were given to outstanding students, but
there was no uniform program. He stated
that the Alumni Association, with the
administration's support, decided to >
coordinate student recognition in a college
awacd assembly. Even though the first one
wasn't the best, it was still good. Santillo
said, and last year there was more
participation. "This year the administrators
and faculty feel that it will be a success," he
added.
-Santillo said that "giving awards to

outstanding seniors is the Alumni
Association's way of welcoming these
students to the organization." He
emphasized that the association is becoming
mope active on behalf of the collcgc'and is
beneficial to the student body. "It's a line
thing for us to assemble the students and
their families together to recognize these
students for their work." He added that "it's
not only a-reward, but it should also provide
an incentive for the students, and I hope it's a
good incentive."

CHAYKIN'S
CPA REVIEW

at MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE
is pleased to announce the start of its review
course in preparation for the November 1982
C.PAexarf' - '
• In past years this course has presented lec-

tures to the N.Y. State Association forC.PA
Candidates and to seven of the largest
C P A firms for in-house training.

• Instruction by highly qualified college pro-
fessors. No tapes used.

For further itformation, call (201) 893-5154
or wnte:

' \ Dr. Richard Taubald

A i Center of Adult Continuing Ed.
- . Montclair State College

," B », Upper Montclair, N. J. 07043
An equal opportunity-affirmative action institution

DON'T JUST
HANG

AROUND

^ / TOWN
„ •#/ T E M P S
HAS JOB OPPORTUNITIES

# # Secretaries • Typists
Word Processors • Clerks

845-8O6O
'OWN TEMPS

15 bsex Qcod • =oromus NJ O7<i52

• Skiff Testing
• Individual Job preference

» Long 8c short term assignments

• Highest hourly rates

» Bonus incentives
• CALL CAROL MAGNA,845-8060

SCHEDULE YOUR INTERVIEW TODAV J

AIR FORCE NURSING
A GREAT WAY OF LIFE

IT MAY BE FOR YOU

dedicated professional
As an Air Force Nurse

have the opportunity lo r.
lligntm
advanced ed

Ajr Force N
o( tile tor TO it could oe

JUSI what your€
lookng for loo • •

RandiC Logan

looking lor a change
\ wanted 10 use my nursing
education - lo gel the mosU.-om
my nufsing ca/eer Thai s when I
loc*ed into Air Force Nu'smg
Now 1 work wiih a wide variety ol
patients Irom around the world
I've experienced new challenges

andTny responsibly
torodirect patient,
care has increased

'm part of a

Captain Terry York
S14-5C4-700G
x33C5/?4C3
Call Collect
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Many Thanks
Now that Springfest '82 is over I would I ike to take a moment

to thank all of the people involved who helped make it a huge

Henry Morris
Barbara Milne
Almeta Scott

Sam Silas
SAPB

Lorelei Drew
Jose Castillo
Ellen Scolnik

Jim Finch
Ellen Solomon

Charles Featherson
Eric Kessler
Dave Stefans

Nancy Quigley
Billy Polkuda

Connie Stodeke
Sandy Borgese

Springfest Planning Board
Joan Healy
Chris Grape

Mary Ellen Murphy
Carmen Reyes

Marianne Kraskosky
Colleen McEllhenry

Carolyn Carchia

Tony Cavotto
Tim Fitzgerald

Chuck Mazurkiewicz
Bob Troost
Val Weiss
Joe Tanis

Bill Dickerson
Sharon Kinder
Annie Sumpter
Eric Bloomberg

Joan Gatto
Frank Schottenfeld

Bad Man
Mark Morrales

s? Mark Landzert
Ed Veasey

Bart Scudieri
WPC Administration

Billy Pat's Pub
S.G.A.

Campus Chefs
The Sweet Shoppe
Auxiliary Services

House Crew
Grounds Crew

OLAS
IFSC'
TKE

Order of Diana
Gamma Chi
Gamma Phi

Theta Gamma Chi
Ski Club

WPSC-AM
Ski Team

Gospel Choir
Pioneer Players

Lunch Boys
V.A.

Beacon
Irish Club ..

Christian Fellowship
BSA

Tennis Team
Campus Ministry
Pepsi Challenge

Freshman Class Officers
Sophomore Class Officers

Junior Class Officers
Security

Everyone who helped during the picnic ANDthe entire student
population of William Paterson College, who made it all
possible.

Once again thank You,

D.
Jerry Diaz ^-^

Springfest coordinator
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Transfer students under study by senate
By JACKIE STEARNS
Staff Writer

A recent concern to ihe All-College
Senate has been the trend that a high
number of transfer students graduate with
honors, as compared with four-year WPC
students. This problem still requires further
study, according lo Senate "chairman I.ois
Wolf, and discussion on possible policy will
resume next October.

Biology Professor Donald I-evine, who is
chairman oT the Admissions and Academic
Standards Council, said that transfer
students have a better chance ol graduating
with honors because trynsler credit safe not
averaged in with a student's GPA." I hus, il a
student transfers to WPC in his junioryear.
his two previous years ol transfer credits
don('t couni." he staled. "Only WPC credits
and grades count."

i.evine stressed thai a student does better
iicadt-'mieully in his junior and senior years.
because the freshman and sophomore years
are spent adjusting to college lile. "Once the
student gets into his major, he does better
academically because he is studying I he field
that holds his interest."

I hree levels of honors may be achieved b\
students: cum laude, .V45-3.64 CiPA. magna
aim la tide. 3.65-.VS4. and summa cum
laude. 3.K5-4.U I.evine said that his

committee obtained statistics through a
computer search of I979-H0 graduates and
found thai most of those students who
graduated summa cum laude were transfer
students who had taken M) to 59 credits at
WPC. Students who graduated magna cum
laude had taken between 60 and 89 credits at
WPC, added l.evine.

According to l.evine, his committee has
suggested devising a program which would
treat transfer students in-a way that would j>e
fairer to those students who have attended
WPC for four years. Ideas' have included
requiring transfer students lo have an

Band performs
I he WPC Concert Band will perform in

Shea Center on Thursday, May 13.at 12:30
pm. bringing the Midday Artists Series
season to a close.

I he program will include music by Sou.sa.
Mussorgsky, Vaughan Williams. Menotti. r
Copland, Poutencand Hoist. Also featured
will be works by Prokofiev, and the popular
overture Irom the' Broadway >how, "42nd
Sired "

i he concert is tree and open to the public.
,1 or limner information call 595-256N.

m. m
EXCEPTIONAL

OPPORTUNITY for
STUDENTS

Develope your
marketing skills.Earn
up to $500.00 per week.
Fre'e time between

classes.
GUARANTEED

SALARY

(201)941-1901 Ask for:
Prof. Goldberg or

Dr. Bell

overall .1.0 average at tpeir previous school
to be eligible for honors (except if they hud
taken 30 credits or less^before transferring),
.and only extending honors to students
taking at least 60 credits at WPC.
CiiTiculum would not be a fleeted in any
wa>.

"We hope to put thtstfplun into effect
during the lull ot I9K2." said I evine. "We
want the transfer students to cquufi/c,
themselves with the WPC students." I he
Senate tabled the issue at its April 28
meeting.

lev me said that the proposal requiring

the ,students to maintain a 2.0 GPA tft
participate in extra-curricular activities was
passed by the Senate last week. This policy
must be approved by President Seymour.
Hyman and the Board ol Irustees. Next

af. I evi ne's commit tee plans to implement
po!ic\ altccting w ilhdrS1

classes. " I his would all
re on the class list, hut
otirse." he said. He
itudcnb> as the "no sh

ilic\. lacutt.v could re nil
rum tlicit classes with'
hem.

al from academic
the students who
L) neveraUend the
ferred to these
>." Under a new
\c these students

ut having to.foil

The Black Sheep of
Canadian Liquors.

A one hundred proof potency that simmers
just below the surface. Yet, it's so smooth and
flavorful, it's unlike any Canadian liquor you
have ever tasted. Straight, mixed, or on the

rocks, Yukon Jack is trulv a black
('. sheep. A spirit unto itself.

Hdjkonjack.
100 Proof. Strong and Smooth.
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Gam-bel-fling full of surprises
By JO SMITH
Staff Writer

RkKki.uk. di^e. rul lies, hooeracing.
rnuk'iL1. g.-mhling and lots ot surprises
that's what ! lound ; I I the SAPB (iam-hel-
Hing [ucstiii> night.

AN i entered the ballroom I wa-. given a
package ol pla\ nioncv m the amount ot 10
thousand dollais. and a rall lc i ickcl I his
l i d a . ! learned, was m> chance to w in a P-
inch .>'lor I \ set ! hat was s uprise No. I

M> seond MM prise iMi in as I glanced
around al the dealers m black \ests and
w hue ». iso! v and ihe uai l iesses donning the
garb ol \\K N2(, \ l l ien red mid-black
beaded I Kipper diesses, long do \cs . and
leathered haul pieces were stunning, adding
a real I as \ o j ,h i\pc ol aimosphcie to the
noimalK diah Stiideni C eniei halhoom

Nevei ha\ ins: had the oppoi t imi t \ to wsit
a la-- \ iiii.iv easino, I was a bit untamil iar
u i ! t i main ol the games offered, but decided
l o i r . m\ luck a! Blackjack Isa ldouna la
table and Kuss. nn Inendh dealer, inlormcd
me as to the rules and \ ai lations ol ihe game
1 placed my hrsi bet. S>00 hnier surprise
No .1 Noi onl\ did 1 have a good lir-.l hand,
bu! I goi a-21 and was paid double m\
original investment loo bad the mone\
wasn't KM I

During the course ol ihe evening. 1 played
all of the games available, usually winning,
and used ihe monies io purchase three
thousand dollai m\ lie tickets.
Ihese tickels were used in ihe la i t lmgo lTo !

gi l l ' certificates, hair drveis. wine, free
lunches, racquetbal club memberships.
champagne, and much, much more.

Another surprise'.' Number four came
around 10 Mi pm. half and hour before raffle
l ime, when ihe attention ol gamblers
lo.used center stage. I found thai W1V was
to hci.ome the hosl ol thoroughbred horse
racing. 1 ilmed races were shown on a large
screen and winners were awarded vuth cash
of S500 io SI 500. Ihe horse racing was
another hrsi ior me. and proved to be a real
experience.

All throughout the evening squeals ol
delight and moans of depression could be
&.-;iru co:nmg from the bal l room. It was easy
io iorgcl that the paper in your hand had no
cash value. It's oniv value wa.s in fun. and ,
gieai I tin at that. • „•

1 he height ol the e\ ening came at 11:00 pm " Beavm l>hul" hy Mike Ch"kl

when the" raii'img began, and students Lorelei Drew, SGA president, and Jose Castillo, SAPB publicity chairman,
clinched their tickets' and studied the dressed for a'fling.'
numbers, hoping to have a winner. Over 25 possible win kept everyone going to the very just happened to know a correct answer. I
pn/es were distributed everything from end. No one lelt a loser, because everyone suppose not just anyone knows F.rie
Backgammon games lo the shmv new color had a great time. Kessler's middle name.' By the way. it's
television Actually, f did win one prize a booby David.

I ntortunalelv. I didn't win any t>l the prize ol a Webster's student notebook A.</. Sttw: Eiic Kewli'i A Sli-\ \"nc
fan lashe Iree g i l ts , but the an t i c i pa t i on o l a d i c t i ona ry . A n y o n e cou ld have won it. but I PU-MCJCIII.

SEE EUROPE THIS SUMMER.

AMSTERDAM$549
OR VISIT IRELAND

S/MQ
^^%Mm Round Trip

Amsterdam is a Transamerica Airlines city. So is Shannon.
Our Amsterdam Saver fare is just $549 round triD. Or fly to Shannon
on our Super Duper Apex Fare of only $449 roull j i tR (Both fares
have some restrictions.) Or you can fly to one d t y ^ J ^ e t u m from
the other. One way fares also available. "*"*

(We even have an unrestricted .fare of just $499 round trip
to Amsterdam, good until May 31.)

See Europe this summer,
on Transamerica Airlines.
Call your travel agent or
(800)227-2888.

FlYTRANSAHERICn

Professor
Sprites book

By TERI PALLADINO
Feature Contributor

Robert C. Rosen, assistant prolessor ol
English ai V\ !'(_', is the author ol a recent 1\
published book. ./.,/», Dus I'u^os. !'nlun\
am! tin- i l ma . _

In this work. Rosen examines the hctmn
o' John Dos Passos. a rebellious American
writer, in three contexts: through his hie. his
political ideas, and the hist on, he lived
through.

~M\ aim," explains Rosen in the book's
preface, "is literary interpretation-informed
b\ biographical, political and historical
consideration." Rosen's pnmar* locus is
literary. as he attempts to demonstrate the
need lor readers to haveanunderstandingof
!)o% Passos' political thoughts to be able to •
appreciate his works.

Dos Passos (1896-1970) greatly changed
politically during his lifetime. From his early
days as a pacifist and rebel, he became a
libertarian socialist. Later, he supported ihe
new conservatives and Barry Goldwater. a
complete transition from his earlier left-
wing attitudes. The subjects Dos Passos
wrote about included war, unions, the
alienation of city life, the New Deal era,

(Continued on page 9)

CflTHOilC OMPLK MHW&Y C€nia
Serving Wiltttrrt Ptterson CoHtoe

719 POMPTQN ROAD

HALEDON. NEW JERSEY 07508

You ire kivHed to visit
-Open Dally"

Sllitlll \fsJ
hla\ \fti\

n t d

/. ></.ii Ma,-. I /.J.i r,,i Km .!:•!
Sludcni Center

(irowlh Group - alternate Monday*
Monday ^isils io a Nursing Home

6 30 pm •
"Read of our e\cnli in Beacon Happening'

Phone 595^184
Fr. Lou Scurti

Cimpus Minister
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By JOE ANTONACCI

The Polaroid Corporation has announced
a new product. No bigdeal? Usually, but not
this time. Polaroid, long known as a
producer of products only useable in
Polaroid Cameras (film, flash cubes, etc.)
recently announced the development of a
35mm film, usable in any 35mm camera.
Code named the "35 Autopress System," the
film is intended to produce instant slides,
and the package includes a light weight
processor and an inexpensive slide mounter.
The processed film will be dry and
handlcublc immediately. The importance of
this development is that it is the first time in
memory that Polaroid is preparing a
product that can be used in competing
cameras. This innovation isa big plus for the
struggling.Polaroid!.which \L,st 1.9million in
the first quarter of I9H1.

* * *

Ever heard of Zoe Products of Los
Angeles. California? You'll be hearing alot
more about them, and soon, if my street
sources are right. Zoe Products has
developed a powder which, when mixed
with water will snag you out of a hangover
Ulster than, you can say. "keys, please." The
product is called Sober-Aid, and it contains
only natural ingredients. Zoe Products

expects, to have Sober-Aid in stores
everywhere in six months. Dr. Ernest Nobei,
former director of the National Institute of
Alcohol1 Abuse says that drinkers who
swallowed the product did better at auto
driving skills than those who didn't. White
insiders are interested, they are also wary. If
all the product contains is a mild stimulant
(caffiene) then what you'll have is a person
just as drunk, but a more alert drunk. Either
way, breakthrough or bust, Zoe Products.
and their Sober-Aid are worth keeping an
eye on. If Sober-Aid merely encourages alert
drunks to attempt to drive, public outcrys
may stop Zoe Products in its tracks.

* * *
More than a few snickers greeted the

January 26, 1982 Street Talk column,
predicting 90c per gallon regular gasoline by
early summer. Well, according to Oil Daily a
weekly 50 city survey found average regular
gas priced at 85.7c in Philadelphia and 89.9c
in Houston, during the last week in April no
less. But alas, all good things must come to
an end. Look for a 5c per gallon pricejump
across the board within the next week, with
more jumps (lc-3c) to follow shortly
thereafter.

* * *

hor anyone who has forked over SI0.00
fora pair of" movie tickets lately, it is obvious
thai movies mean money. "f! all movies
however make money (profits). 11 you were
one of the lucky oes who rode oui the Star
War* cra/e by running to your local broker
and buying .stock in 20th Century Fox. you
made money on the film, us 20th Century
did. Of the big live movies due out this
summer, at least one should be a super-
sma.\h hit,. The five best prospects look like:
"Conun." starring Arnold Schwarzenegger
us the legendary bi rbarian, "Annie." the.
movie version of the big Broadway hit
musical. "Rocky / / /"Svh ester Stallone and
friends return May 2Slh. "fc.T." Steven
Speilberg striRes again with a high living sci-
fi tale. "Things • Aic Tough AH Ovei."
Cheeeh and Chong...again. These films look
to he the hits of the summer, and their
respective film companies, and those who
buy in soon look to make u lot of money.
Pick your favorite, and call your broker-

* * *

'318 Passalc Ave.
Falriteld, N.J.

Names, names, we want names. Here' is a
list ol' stocks that I would buy right now.
expecting excellent returns by Christmas.
19H2. ! like each olthe following issues very
much, hor your personal needs of course,
take two Barons, and call E.F. Huttoninthe
morning. Well here they are:
.»oe A's Top Id Stocks To Buy Righl Now
1. Gull Oil NYSE
2. .I.C Penny NYSE

.V Inter Graph OTC
4. Northgate ExplMYSf
5. CBT OTC
<>• Computer .Vision NYSE-
7. .Craig NYSE
«. Dennys NYSE "--
9. Pi/m Time Theaters OTC
10. Kelloggs NYSE

Professor writes book
-(Continued from page 8)
American communists and capitalism.
Rosen says Dos Passos tried to chronicle
and analyze American !ifc in his works and
to explain human conditions. "He suffered
attacks by people because of the political
content of his fiction." explains Rosen,
"which contributed to the upsand downs in
his career." ** '

Dos Pussos was most famous, according
to Rosen, in the 1920's and !930\. His
experimental novel, Manhattan Tiunsfei.
was published in 1925. During the 1930's. his
trilogy. I'.S.A.. was published. It was this
work ihat first interested Rosen in the
nut hor. "1 taught it as a graduate student."
he sa\s, "and I liked it. The students
responded well to it." Rosen explained that
Dos Passos was involved in the politico
around him. adding. "I wanted to learn more
about lhat. I'm very interested in the-30's."

As a graduate student. Rosen wrote a
dissertation on Dos Passos, revising it over
the years. He also looked over Dos Passos'
pun'ers at the University of Virginia, where
they were donated by his-widow. "I loved
U.S.A." claimed Rosen. "I read it over and
over iigairi to write the hook."

Rosen explained that U.S.A is a period
piece about the first two decades in the
United States. "Some people feel it's dated."
he said, "but it hasn't changed. We all live in
history and Dos Passos eaputures it in an
exciting way."

Other works by Dos Passos include Thiee
.SWi/f'evi, Slaw n'f the Nution, The Theme i:
hiecdom. The deal Dais, Stieets of Sight
and Mukemwy.

Rosen, in his fourth vearai WPC. mainly
teaches writing, hie has taught prev iously at
Rutgers College. Mohegan Communin
College, antl at (he University ol New
Haven. He holds a B.S. in Humanities and
Science from the Massachusetts Institute ol
leehnology. ptus an M.A. and Ph.D. in
Entzlish from Rutgers University. Ho also
has a B.S. in Mathematics Irnni Mi . I. and
has worked us a computer programmer.

Among Rosen's other published works
are: Ihn Pawns' Othei 'Mingy. M'nlein

_ hhtion Studies. Autumn WHO: Making
Jntiiiiph li'oik in a Wining Class,
il'ismnsin English J oui mil. Jan. !9,N2: and
Algwn aiul hemhigi'i; fhe Man with the
(mldcn Ann, hi The Mmivm Anieiican
Sow! ami lite Mnvics, î 7K.

FIREHOUSEJ
PUB • y n *Featuring The Best Of

Live Rock Bands
Tues. May 11
$1 Drink Night

Wed. May 12
RICH MEYER All juice "
Juice Night drinks $1.00

Thurs. May 13
FURY
500 Drinks 7-10 pm

Fri. May 14
The WANDA

Sat. May 15
The EXCEPTIONS

/ Kitchen Open 12:00 To 2:00 a.m. Daily
7300 WANAGUE AVE.rPOMPTON LAKES, N.J.

•39-6848
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SUNDAY
DANCE DANCE

FABULOUS IIG'HTS &
GREAT SOUND •

. DIRECTIONS: G.S.
Parkway to Exit 145
to 280 West to Exit
8B to the'Second "

light. Make right 200
yards on the right

From Rt 80 to 280 to v

Exit 8B to the second
light make right

CALL FOR INFORMATION

(201) 731-3900
414 Eagle Rock Ave.

West Orange

TWO I.O.s REQUIRED

arts. Tuesday

Abrams/Reid: 'Energetic'
J By PAUL BUECHEL

Staff Writer

Plan isl-com po.ser Mahal Richard
Abraim appeared in a duo setting with
bassist-iacuin member Rufus Reid.-at the
}d7/ Room in Wayne ,Hall on Ma\ 2.
Abrams is the leader, and a lounding
member, of the Chicago based Association
for the Advancement of Creative Musicians
(or A.A.CM.}, a collective group, in which
a'.anl-garde composers and players, can
trade ideas, and work out new material. 1 he
renowned Art Ensemble ol Chicag'o isim
outgrowth o! this creative workshop.

They began with an \b ram\ orrsinal
entitled ".I Cj " lor tenor saxophonist
iohnnv Grill en. vv ith whom'Abrams plaved
be-bop in the late I950Y A descending
chord pattern alternated with a sing-son bop
line, which believe it or not reminded, me of a
square dance mclodv. Abrams uorked out
.in infinite number ot variations on this
simple theme, while Rulus Reid's bass
pnTvided an aggressi\e. tension creating
counterpoint.

Thelonious Monk's composition "Blue
Monk", received an unique interpolation.
Abrams plaved the head in a jagged fashion,

•^emphasizing rhvihmic variation, ralher than
exploring composer Monk's unconven-
tional sense ol harraonv. His solo began
simplv. with a ?rrrgfe-note line, which grew
into a dense, turhulant. improvisation.
Abrams uses dynamics to lull advantage,
making it seem that his phrases are swelling,
like water. Irom a placid introspection, to a

'disturbing wave like "phvsicalily". Monk

CINEMA 46
Route 46

Totowa, N.J.
256-5424
• • • * * •
Cinema 2
May 14

Led Zepplin
THE SONG REMAINS

THE SAME
Cinema 3
SEXTET

Starring Mae WestMIDNIGHT DRAWING EVERY
FRL U SAT. FOR 10 WINNING
TICKETS TO SEE OUR NEXT

SHOW
ALL SEATS — $3.00 -

expressed much of his emotion through
spacine while Abrams alternated betwen
single-note lines and dense clusters fillingali
space*. Abram's music is anything but static
- it shifts constantly in mood and in form.-

The right hand is pitted against the left in a
musical dialogue, creating dissonances, and
harmonies, with Abrams as their mediator,
exert in ti his creative control. On "Blue
Monk". Rufus Reid's playing was assertive.
and energetic - the bass lines werehard and
(unk\. His fine solo conveyed an earthiness.

•'and a dramatic sense of space.
Abram's performed Thad Jone's ballad

"A Child is Born." as a solo, sticking close to
[he melody, conveying a warm quietude,
exploring the sentimental mood of the piece.
ralher than using it as a vehicle for
impro\ isation. Rufus Reid's ballad "Elegy"
(lor Sam Jones) was also beautifully
interpreted. Hiswarm acro-bass solo was
wry moving the deep, resonant tones
elicited b\ his delicate bowing/carried a lot
of feeling.
• 1 he closing piece, an Abram's original
en til led "Charlie and the Parker," was
evocative of "Birds" spirit in some ol n's
lines and harmonies, Abrams rendition of
this piece was trantic, conveying Parker's
rhvthmie urgencv. The pianist seemed to be
dueling with himself, both hands moving
independently, meeting in volcanic resoKes.
then splitting up again. Perhaps he
interprets Parker's greatness as two sided - a
great saxophonist in the technical sense.
with a great musical mind guiding his
fingers, which move as quickly as his mental
impulses, and the erratic, eccentric
personality, which would always remain
indiscernible. Abrams became anfmated in
playing this piece, which seemed to be about
clashing dual-natures^ two into one. then
apart again, body and" spirit - perhaps
Charlie the man battling Parker the legend.

The concert impressed me very much and
i would like to see Abrams again fn another
context (he appeared with a big band ai
Symphony Space, in New York two weeks
ago), but I have one small complaint, being
unfamiliar with the original compositions, it,
would- have been more enjoyable if the
composer had addressed the audience,
giving a brief description of th ensuing
pieces.

these pieces would have meant much more
tome, especially "Charlie and the Parker,"
and "Flegy." if either of the composers had
take a lew moments to explain their intent in
writing them. This concert will be broadcast
in the near future on VVBGO. Newark's
public Ja?7 station at 8S.3 on the fm dial.

Jarrott saves '

RESUMED • RFSUMES • RESUMES • RESUMES • RESUMES • RESUMES • RESUMES

35 Little Falls Rd.
Fairfield
575-0062

OBJECTIVE: We typeset and print professional resumes that
enable you to put your best foot forward.

EXPERIENCE: Used by independent job seekers and employ-
ment agencies alike, we have been producing
successful resumes for 8 years.

Let our expertise help you! Call today for specifics. Our rates
are reasonable. They vary according to the type of paper you
choose. Come in and select from our several type styles and
varieties of resume paper. We show you finished resume for proof-
reading and approval before printing. 48 hours service from the
time you give us your hand-printed or typed resume.

sawnsau • saraisau smnsau

By ELIZABETH MCGREAL
Arts Editor"

Based on a novel by Robert Littell, The Amaluer hi
that boggles the mind with terror and emotion. C
through his directoria&abilites alternates betweende^
horror, anger and empathy. It was through this i
emotion that he was able to turn a film'of ordad
something^extraordinary.

Situated in scenic areas of Germany, Czechosld
U nited States, the film is quick to nreach a tension riddi
armed terrorists raid the American Consulate in I
Schrager, the leader of the terrorist ring demands frol
of the consulate the release of two freedom fighters ai
for hinself and his ^cohorts to Czechoslovakia. Us
concessions ar bargain in any wayi they threaten to kilil

' fifteen minutes. Sarah Kaplan, an American photo,̂
first victim. Her name was drawn from a pile of passpii
female of the group, a stern, hardened woman whose 6
determination. Sarah is quietlyand gently taken fromlj
through the elevator with tears streaming from hereii
open street. Outside they are met by a barrage of milis
strength and fire arms prove useless. Standingat her sî
looks around him at the soldiers and then at Sarah. Hi
his pistol and shoots her at point blank range throuf

Charles Heller (John Savage) a CIA cryptologist, Is
friend that his girlfriend has been brutally mudered

,-conflicting battles with his conscience and the CIA o
: own "ritual of revenge."

In an effort to force assistance from the CIA, he deii
revealed the whereabouts of top secret negatives thatg*
the illegal activities carried out by the agency in ceo
countries. They pretend to comply with Heller's denial
him to a special camp.to teach him the intricacies of!
during this time that every advantage is taken of his ah
the missing negatives before Heller completes his trail
matter of weeks he starts his mission and traces: its

Czechoslovakia.
^ Antoin LaCoche (Christopher Plummer) is Ihe
intelligence agency in that country. Thinking that CIA:
in the immediate vicinity he does everything he can los
knowing that he is a one-man team.

Heller's plans to assassinate the three key neople f
ring with the aid of Elisabeth (Marthe Keller) are furtl«
by the factr tharthe CIA has sent out a professional hiii

John Savage's performance was absolutely heart f
conveyed the- gamut of emotion from happiness to d
perfect transition from mood to mood.

Marthe Keller's and Christopher Plummer's perfa
overshadowed by Savage's brilliant depiction. Althoi
the most out of their roles, they could not compete w

-Next to jhim, the terrorists' performances ranked
{Conliiu
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Pioneer^ Grease— No treatv
By ELIZABETH MCGREAl
Arts Editor

"Grease", as performed by WPCs
Pioneer Players, is for the most part well

occasionally it did obscure jwnat was
supposed to be said.

Dialogue tended to be rushed frequently.
Before one performer was finished with a
sentence he or she would pass they p p

done. Definitely enjoyable, the college microphone to the other performer with ihe
d i i l i t i f f l b tproduction is a culmination of flamboyant

dance sequences and singing, interjected
•with a rather flimsie boy/girl romance.

Since it's off-Broadway beginnings in

remainder of the dialogue dangling by the
wayside. /

Projection during the singiifg interludes
posed complications. Sandy's bedroom""

code that
ldetailof
tun pean

striding
It is

iu 11 ate
AVitinna
fOIM. 10

I nl the
blorsare
feller, not

&ter mist
nrlkdied

i him.
ling. He
£ss with

were
fey made
Ivage.
"pe most
mpoge 12)

1972, Grease has enjoyed immense ' scene stands out in my-'mind as being the

Mil '

pn picture
Jarrott,

f extreme
[ilation of
alitv into

popularity. Recently made into a top-
grossing film starring John : ravoHa and
Olivia Newton-John, it scaled new heights in
audience appeal. ,

It is no wonder that the Pioneer Player's
have staged their own rendition of the
Broadway extravaganza. Although an
unrealistic representatipn of high school life
in the 195(Fs, 'Grease* derives much of its
charisma from its sockhop music and the
teenage exploits similar to today's
generation.

: he WPC production, which opened May
5th and concluded on the 9th, contained
several problems that detracted from its
entertainment qulality. ,

: he excellent sound system used
throughout the play was unfortunately not

.utilized to the full advantage of the actors
and actresses. Because of this inadequate
operation, the pit band, elevated in the
upper right fiand corner of the stage was
often more prominent than the singers
below. 1 was sitting in row G which is
relatively close to the stage and during
certain portions of the pTay 1 had a hard time
deciphering 'the language.!- don't have a
hearing problenvso therefore thedifficulty is
not biological.1 realize that the jargon used
was common amongst teenagers in the
1950's,' but because it was sturred

most adversely affected. Located in- the
upper left hand corner of the stage, Sandy
sang, "It's Raining On Prom Night" with a
beautiful voice and yet minimal projection.
, ,:.he acting itself could have been much

more polished than it was. Suzanne da silva
(Sandy)- and Nick Vallelonga (Danny)
needed the most polishing. At times they
could have divulged more feeling for their
roles than they actually did.

On the opposite, stance, Virgina Ramos
Cruz, although she was effective as the ever-
hungry Jan. became somewhat obnoxious
with her pouting face and gluttonous delight
for food.

Betty Rizzo played by Eve Schlosberg was
to me an almost perfect incarnate of the
movie version Rizzo. In looks and in
performance. Schlosberg stole the styow.

From the opening number to thefmale the
band set the mood for the play. Aimoist
instantly it felt as if Fft^s being transported
into the 50's decade. 'Greased * Light in",
': hose Magic Changes* and the *We" Go
: ogether* reprise constituted a part of the
5G*s repertoire.

Overall the imperfections were covered by
the choreography and singing. 1 did enjoy
W P C s product ion of "Grease1,
unfortunately, it was obvious to me that it
was opening,night.

a s UNITED PARCEL
SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES

YEAR ROUND
55 DAYS A WEEK NO WEEKENDS

f LOCATION: SADDLEBROOK
j HOURS: 11 P M T 0 2 AM
V \ 4 AM TO 8 AM •

STARTING RATE: $6.27 PER HOUR
APPLY AT UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

'280 MIDLAND AVENUE
SADDLEBROOK, N.J.

TUESDAY AND THURSOAY FROM 2 PM TO 5 PM
• OR SEE YOUR JOB PLACEMENT OFFICE,

i IPS Wll I BE CONDUCTING INTERVIEWS FROM
. 10-2; May 10 & 17. t»y the Student Center Cafeteria.

An equal opportunity employer.

* WILLIAM PATERSON COLLEGE *
EARLY CHILDHOOD ORGANIZATION OF*

STUDENTS • |
presents a special workshop *

CREATIVE DRAMATICS *
AND PUPPETRY $

Carlene Blake, EC Consultant *

Carlene holds a B.A. in Drama and an M.A. in Education *
She will get you dancing and role playing!! -*
12:30 to 2:00 P.M. in Student Center, 203 -4-5 •> *

MAY 13^ 1982 • *
There will be a meeting of the ECO to elect officers for the *

'82 '̂8S school year immediately afterwards. *
. . v *

One Two Fingers Dorm Shirt
Tfofo5^
It'll cover you up. It'll keep you Warm, ifsides, it
says you have good taste when it comes to Tequila.
Two Fingers. Order one" o p . . . the Tequila and the
Dorm Shirt Just fill out tfie coupon below and send
along $6.95 for each shirt. The rest Is up to you.

* Send check or money order to:
Two Fingers Tequila Merchandise Offer
PCX Box 02609. Detroit, Ml 48202 "
Please send me . Dorm Shirks). 1 have enclosed
S6.95 for each Dorm Shirt-ordered.
Specify women's size(s): D Small Q Medium

3 Large GEaraLargej

City

State Zip

No purchase required. AQow-4-6 weeks
for deiiveiV- Offer good in Continenal
US. only Void where proh&iled by Uw
Michigan ftsidens add sales t n . Offer
expires August 31. 1962.
©1981. Imported and bottled
by Hiram Walktr a Sons. Inc.
Burlingame. CA. Tcojila. 80 Proof.
Product of Vnico

Iwo Hngers is all it takes.
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Amateur
(Continued from page 10}
credible, Nicholas- Campbell, and
George Cue displa\ed msidiousnessand
\acuous crueii> with utter perlection.

The story itself was rather simplistic but il
did hu\c a few twists that sustain interest.
But the one aspect of the picture that stands
out above all dse is its resemblance u> \\K
si.ii.inon in Iran. This is what made'the
Him especially poignant because it reminded
me thai disasters like this do happen

and ;ire rapid k becoming an integral part
of Iiic-

1 he mafor drawbacks oi The Aniawm are
the use of cliche's --priiruirih in the scene
where a d\ing man writes the name ol his
murderer in his own blood. 1 he other
problem was the excessive \iolenee. Heller
planned the must outlandish, and hideous
deaths imaginable. Aside from that The
•\i)uncw uas mm ing. energetic and
purposelu! in the sense that il made \ou
aware ol the horrors and pain associated

Pilgrim Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES •
1st and Mid-Trimester (thru 15.wks.) '

Local or General.'Anesthesia '. • v •
: 2nd Trimester (16 thru 23 wks. In Hospital)

1 TRIMESTER
• FREE PREGNANCY TEST

• EXAMINATION AND
COUNSELING
THE ONLY STATE LICENSED
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PASSAIC. MORRIS.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.
Master Charge • Vita • Bic.

CAL ONLY 4 f mA
O 10 WEEKS V I 3 V .

HOURS 9-5 P.M.
MON. TWHI SAT.

746-1500
IN KJ CALL TOLL FREE
(800)772-2174

393 1L00MFIELD AVE
M0NTCUI1I» J 07042

THIEF
WARRIOR
GLADIATOR
KING
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The Student Activities Planning Board

SAPB would like to thank the
following merchants and organize
tions for prizes donated for
SpringFest '82:

WPC Bookstore
Wayne on Wheels
Ramapo Cinema

King George Diner
Formals by Williams

Hair Gallery
Wayne Wine and Liquors

Canta Pharmacy
Bejay Cleaners
T & T Catering ;

8 of a Kind
Campus Chefs

Pioneer Book Club
Shotsies Tattoo
Buy-Rite Liquors

Raquetball International

We thank them for making CASINO
NITE a great success. Please
patronize them.
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"W the William Petersonbeacon
Serving the Coliege Community Since 1936

The William Paterstfn Beacon is published weekly during the fall and spring semesters bv the
students of William Paterson College of New Jersey. 300 Pompion Road. Wayne. New Jersey?
0747O. with editorial, production and business offices on the third floor of the Student Center.
Newspaper content represents the judgement of the Beacon staff in accordance with the Beacon
constitution and does no: necessarily represent the Judgement of the Student Government
Association, the William Paterson College, or the State of New Jersey. Opinions in signed columns
and letters'tj. the editor are not necessarily the opinions of .'he editors.

Apathy 1, Money 0
Well, the SGA elections are over and a grand total of 970 votes were

cast for the offices of SGA president, vice president, and two co-treasurer
positions.

If that sounds impressive, consider this. In the 1976 elections, over
2,300 votes were cast for the same offices. The number dropped to around
1,600 in 1979 and hit bottom last year when 820 people voted.

There are over 11.000 students attending WPC. Over half attend full-
time. That means some 10.000 students have not had their voices heard.
10.000 students who haven't chosen who they want to handle their $300,000
in student fees.

The new SGA leaders have vowed to fight apathy and increase student
awareness. They see the slight increase in voting this year as the beginning of
turning things around. Surveys have brought the problems to the fore front
of SGA thinking.

The Beacon encourages the SGA's fight for student awareness and
against apathy. One suggestion, however. Concentrate on the money
aspect. Good iuck. you're going to need it.

* * *
This year's Spring Fest was an unqualified success. The campus was

transformed into a week-long carnival complete with a boardwalk, a
gambling casino, and a wide range of musical and comedic talent, the very
least of which was present at a talent show. All those who helped make
Spring Fest happen are to be highly commended. You gave us one wild
time!

Read it or weep
If you are not aware, the Beacon is the subject of a libel law suit.

The Beacon is an SGA service organization, but receives no funds from
the SGA. Since the paper is financed solely by advertising revenue, and is
essentially non-profit due to the costs of printing and production, it has
become nesessary that we appeal to you, our readers, for support. Law
suits can be long and arduous affairs, and the cost of retaining legal
representation can be incredible. To this end. a Beacon Defense Fund has
been started, and your contributions may prove to be the little bit we need.
Consider what the Beacon means to you, and what it means to keep the only
student-run weekly campus newspaper.
Send your contributions to the Beacon Defense Fund, Student Center.

Room 310. attn. business manager. Please ues the form on page 2 of this

Letters to the editor I
letters to the Editor should tndudt a students fullname, phone number. dSo»r*n|sMtl

nu/or, Faculty should indude position and department.

A super Spring Fest

week's Beacon for our convenience and vours. ft- 'I'.unurd on page 2}

WPC comes alive in May. Couid you
believe last week's Springiest? Picnics,
partying, free food. amTTiye bands, even a
hypnotist and wind surfing! What a gre;:t
week it uas. . s*

I would like to thank the SGA and any
other groups that sponsored these events, i
am sure that for some students it made
school worth coming to.

One event thai was really terrific was the
All-College Picnic on Wednesday. Ail we
needed was an ocean and we could have had
a great beach party The sun was shining and
the air was filled with the seem of beer and
sun tan oii. Dancing to the group "Fury" and
partying in the sun. . .what a way '-O relieve
pre-11 na! pressure. A good time was had by
all.

Another e\ent 1 would have liked to
participate in more was the Women's
Collective seminars and lectures. I
understand they had quite a group lor the
first day. but when I got there on Tuesday at

noon, there were only two people so they
cancelled it. What a shame, they had
brought in a reputable speaker from
Manhatten. I don't know how the rest of it
wen!, but I congratulate them on their
effortb to educate arid inform the college
community.

How many of you saw the hypnotist or the
wind surfing exibitions? Or tried the seafood
in the cafeteria, where else could you get hall
a lobster for S2.95V I was unable to attend
the Gambelfling. but I heard from several
people thai it was enjoyable.

In conclusion. I would like to offer my
sinc^rest congratulations lo the graduating
class of 1982. You've all put in lour or more
long, tough years. May you always find
health, happiness, and love on the road
ahead. And may you find pride in William
Paterson College and in yourselves.

Re\fweifully submitted
Dtune M- Hun

Tuition frustration
Ed'um, the Beacon.

1 am writing La response lo the article in
the March 30th issue about the proposed 10
percent tuition hike. Jus! because the state
misjudged its budget by 510 million dollars,
the mone> should not be made up by a
tuition increase.

1 work \ery hard every dav so i can afford
to attend college at night. It the tuition is
raised, many people won't be able to atlord
to go to college. What will happen in the
people who are now getting financial aid.

will that be cut back also'.' Will the\ have to
drop out ol school and sign up for the armed

At this point all that is left to do is light the
action. The bill which would authon/e this
tuition hike must be acted upon bv June 10.
Let's all work togeiher to stop the state from
raising the tuition. I urge everyone lo write
to your representatives and let this matter be
known. Everv little bit helps!

CamU'f Link:

OUR newspaper fund
i:. ihe Beacon. peop le were given the

beacon
PHOTO EDITOR
Mike Cheski

NEWS EDITOR
Chris Grape

SPORTS EDITOR
Pelt Dotack

ARTS EDITOR
Lizz McGreal

FEATURE EDITOR
Frans Jurgens

GRAPHICS EDITOR
Diana Hermit

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Rich Dickon

assoomeo
ccxuKwe

MANAGING EDITOR
Dorothy Ryan

ADVERTISING MANAGER/
BUSINESS MANAGER

Heide Alexander

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Tom Coughlin

EDITORIAL ADVISOR
Herb Jackson

BUSINESS ADVISOR
Bill Fitzgerald

DISTRIBUTION
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As an English major. I support your the truthpp
defense fund with all m\ heart and soul.
When it comes to money. I am not ;is
fortunate. However. 1 would like to Like this

they
pportunity to publish
aw ii. let 's ensure

EVKRYONE else this same chance. The
I a] lowing quote expresses the truth as 1 see
it: "hor two years l \ e been dying lo tell a

opportunity LO beg. plead, wheedle, and certain profeVsorhow I really felt about him
cajole every siudeni on this campus to give . . . but now being a Christian woman, i can't
w hat they can. Give up just one cup at coifee j o j[i"
(hat our paper might live, and 1 emphasi/e
Ol R. I his trouble began because a few .hum Sehlevel

Some refried 'Bacon'
t'ditoi, the Beacon, previous. My lavorite was, "Lot 6 to Become

Never having written to a newspaper a Drive In Classroom." What a great idea!
before. ! had to write to tell you how much 1 Your writers have a great deal of creative
have enjoyed the paper. Basically, i usually imagination. Thanks for the" great change
skim through a newspaper just reading an of pace.
article here and there, most of which is bad
news. Since, elV.

Reading every one of your articles. X Carolyn Milieu Freshman
found each one more amusing than the Pre-Nutsing
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Today's College
Students

Today.coUegestudentsaremorevaluecon-
scious than ever, Always looking to get
the most for their money. Always looking
for today'selothes that reflect their per-
sonality. And there's one store that does
it their way... with a college budget in
mind. Marshalls.

YouHfindcottonjeans. Denimjeans.
Lined blazers and fashion belts. Pro
maker running shoes, sport jackets
and more. AH the popular looks —
for a lot less than other stores, at
Marshalls. Today's Store for You.

Have a nice summer..
and chances ait* you'll
find a Marshalls
near you.

ARIZONA
Phoenix (2)
Tempe
CAUFORHIA
Canoga Park
Citrus Heights
ElCajon
Fresno
Granada Hills
Huntington Beach
Laguna Hills
LaMirada
Sacramento (2)
San Diego
San Jose (2)
Stockton
Thousand Oaks
CONNECTICUT
Avon
Cheshire
Danbury
Hamden
Manchester

Orange
Watertown
Wethersfleld
DELAWARE
Wilmington

FLORIDA
Almonte Springs
Hialeah ^

- Hollywood
Jacksonville
South Miami
Tamarac
West Palm Beach
GEORGIA
Atlanta
Sandy Springs
Stone Mountain
INDIANA
Indianapolis
ILLINOIS
Berwyn
Countryside

Harwood Heights
Highland Park
Hoffman Estates
Lombard
Matteson
Morton Grove
Oak Lawn
ML Prospect
KANSAS
Overland Park
LOUISIANA
Elmwood

MAINE
a Portland-
MARYLAND
Greenbelt
MASSACHUSETTS
Bedford
Canton
Chelmsford
Danvers
Framingham

Franklin
Hingham
Leominster
Marlboro
Marshfield
Medford
Newton
Reading
S. Weymouth
Springfield
Swampscott
Tewksbury
MISSOURI
Ballwin
Florissant
Independence
Kansas City
Sunset Hills

JUXA
JwVnt

NEVADA
Reno
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Bedford __y
Nashua
Portsmouth
Salem
NEW JERSEY
East Brunswick
Edison
Moo rest own
Shrewsbury
Toms River -

" Wayne
West Caldwell
NEW YORK
Nanuet
Poughkeepsie

SflSllwEfllisllf Isrllf£lll si

Rochester (2)
Long Island
Carle Place
East Islip
Huntington
Stony Brook
OHIO
Columbus (2)
PENNSYLVANIA
King of Prussia
Langhome
Marple-Springfield
MontgomeryHUe
N.E. Philadelphia
Willow Grove
RHODE ISLAND

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charlestown
TENNESSEE
Memphis
Releigh
TEXAS
Almeda
Dallas (2)
Hedwig Village
North Dallas
North Houston
San Antonio (2)
Sharpstown
VIRGINIA
Alexandria
Richmond (2)
Vienna

Cranston

\I2rand Names forLessi
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STUDEVT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

IL LI AM PATERSONCOLi-EGE OF NEW JERSEY

•Sffv,.,,,

THEATRE
Lorelei Drn
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Pasqua honored again
/

You can't keep a good mandonw. For the
second time this season and the fourth time
in two years, Dan Pasqua has-been selected
New Jersey Collegiate "Player of the Week"
by the NJ College Baseball Writers, and
Coaches Association.

Pasqua. a Junior for Harrington Park
had quite a week by most players standards,
almost roflfcine for him. In five games, the.
6'P' 195-lb. outfielder batted .500 (9-18),
blasting three homers and a double. He also
stole four bases and gunned down two
runners from centerfield.

His three round-trippers gave him 2 Ibr
the season, a WPC record. The formiir mark
of 11 was set last Spring by Pasqua. Al l told,
he has 30 four-baggers in his three-year
college career.

Unfortunately tor WPC, this season will
likely be Dan's last in the Pioneer Orange &
Black. Asa junior, he is eligible for the June
(ree agent draft und major league scouts
ha\e been flocking to WPC ocniests to
watch the muscular Pasqua.

Judging from his statistics alone, they
muM be impressed.

Dan Pasqua.- Week of April 25 - May I
AB R H RB12B3BHRBBKSB PO AE
B.A.
18 II 9 9 I 0 y 9 2 4-4 10 2 0 .500

Dan.Pasqua- 1982

AB R H RBI2B3BHRBBK. SB POAE
PCX B.A.
109 50 48 51 5 3 1232 1024-2741 7 1 .980
.440

LoPresfi: 300 to 0 (hitter)

Not many athletes can boast of hu\ing
pitched a no-hitter or of having howled a 300
g;tme. A rare breed has done both- Mike
l.oPresii,"a member of the powerful WPC
baseball team i* one oi ihe few that have
tossed both.

" throwing that no-hitter was the day ol
m\ Hie." claims I oPresti. who turned the
II K"k a \ear ago against I he College o I Suit en
Island.

I oPresti. 6-1 this season, is more than just
ihu winningesi pitcher on the deep Pioneer
siail. He's also a superb bowler. "If I
applied. I could join the PBA (Professional
Howlers Association) tomorrow," he says.

His average in sanctioned leagues is ;i
hi:11> 210. Last year, it was 212; so with two
ainsL'cutive years of a better-than-200-
a\erage. he'd be an automatic qualifier lor
ihe tour. Three limes, he's throw n a "perfect
game" oi 300.

Although I oPresti admib bowling could

be in hisi'uturc. he is reluctant to give up his
baseball career.

"Nothing heats baseball." he says. " I warn
to play for as long as I can. I'm oinly 21-
yearsrold and can always fall back on
bowling."

WPC coach Jeff Albics calls LoPresli a
baseball junkie. "He's a real fanatic. He
knows trivia, collects memorabilia, and
always talks baseball."

More importantly to the Pioneers.
I.oPresti is hurling baseballs better than he
ever has. "He's throwing the curve ball over
tor strikes now," notes Albies.

At hies also claims 1.oPresti is a
tremendous team asset. "He's always ready
to throw in any situation. We've used him
for short relief, long relief, and as a starter.
He also likes to pitch the big games."

last year. LoPresti was the victor in
WPCs only NCAA Regional 'Tournament
triumph. He was also given the ball against
D i \ . I power Seton Hall tjiis Spring, but
suffered his first and only loss as WPC
committed seven errors. '

In two reasons with the;Pioneers after
transferring from FDl-Teaneek, l.oPre.sii's
win-loss record is a classy 10-2. Mike cites
some of his success to luck. "The coach put
me in some good situations."

He also cites a better than average
concentration level. "Bowling has helped me
in pitching. When you bowl, you have no
'margin for error, i got accustomed to that
kind of pressure and it carried into pitching.

"My concentration w ; l s rt-"1' good when 1
threw the no-hitter," he adds. "Indi\ iduully.
thai was the highlight of my athletic career."

Whether on the mound, or in ihe alias.
Mike I oPrcsti is sine io h;t\e many more
great days. i

Tennis: 5 of 6 in Easterns
tCorilrnui'd from pax? 2(1 j

Mueller then evened the match at I when
she overcame Hofstra's Nancy Kane. 6-3, 6-
7. 6-2. Mueller's win was the first of eight
unanswered Pioneer points.

Gomez breezed through Susan Horowitz,
6-1, 6-1; Malloy bombed Elyse Gans
Margolies, 6-1. t -3 ; Galpern wiped out Lee
Ann Padgarski, 6-0, -6-0; and Branick
crushed Arlene Kopf. 6-1, 6-1 to round out
the singles action.

The Pioneers had. no trouble ai all
winning all three doubles matches. Sharkey
and Gomez teamed to nip Walker and
Margolies. 8-6; Mueller and Malloy si..- i i
by Kane and Horowitz, 6-1,6-4; and Tan-mv
O'Hara and Rosetla Wisdom finished the
win offwitha 6-1 dismantling of Susan Law\
and Irene Catronco.

Wednesday, the Pioneers blanked Queens
College, 9-0. ,

Versatility aids Gomez
in tourney drive

Pam Gomez of WPC isn't your average
tennis player. Sure, her singles recped this
year is an impressive 17-5 and she's'seeded
first in the upcoming A1AW Div. I l l
Regionals. That's extraordinary.

What really separates Gomez from the
regular tennis player is that she's a well-
rounded athlete who plays tennis; not simply
a person who specializes in tennis.

A sophomofe from Whippany, Gome/_
was a ihree-sport letter-winner at Whippany
Park High School, garnering A l l -
Conference honors in both tennis and
softball. She was appropriately named
Whippany Park High's "Most Outstanding
Girl Athlete" her senior year.

"Part of Pam's success as a tennis player is
definitely because she played so many sports
when she was younger," notes Ginny
Overdorf, the Pioneer Women's tennis
coach.

"She's an aggressive player and has shown
a lot of versatility; no doubt a result of her
overall athletic ability."

Certainly. Pam has beerl very successful
on the court. AsLe from her 17-5 match
record this year, she- recently won the
MALTA (Middle Atlantic Lawn Tennis
• \ssoc ia t ion) F l i gh t I I I s ingles
championships and teamed with WPCs
Nancy Sharkey (Maplewood) to cop the
Might I doubles title.

Last year, as a freshman, she finished
third in Flight V in the A1AW National
tournament, knocking off the No. 1 seed in
the process.
• In that win, Gomez showed she could
handle pressure upsetting the top seed who
also tried every trick, in the book as she
attempted to break Pam's concentration.

Gomez credited her veteran-like composure
from having played other sports.

Those other sports, basketball and
soft pall, became a thing of the past when
Gome? came to WPC and its rich tennis
tradition. While she never intended to play
hoops, the S'6" righthander would have liked
to.play softball.' But in college, the majority
of the dual matches are played in the Fall
with the major championships coming in the
Spring.

"It was a tough decision," say.-, Gome/.
"But 1 figured everything I work for in the
Fall comes in the Spring."

Gomez is confidenrof her chances in the
EAIAW Regionals. Should she win the
Flight i l l where she's the top seed, she would
then go on to the AlAW National tourney in
Madison, Wisconsin. She can also go as part
of the WPC squad if the Pioneers, also
seeded first, do well as a team.

(Continued,/iwn page US)

The world is very gray
So try and make it black-and-white
It's all so much easier that wav
AII so cheery and light

I want it all my way
And if it isn't I'll scream and holler
I want it all my way
Or with you I will not bother
I want it all my way-
It's really me who wants to feel big

Life is not a free ride
Some accept it. some don't
Is he reallv feeling torment
Or is it lust paranoia?

BEACOZVT

. ^ . . i . i Bfaatrt Pfitiia
Anne Calpem—fifth-single—tennis

Brandon Gregory—800 meters—track
Galpern earned All-Eastern honors for her first-place
finish in the EAIAW regionals Saturday at Smith College.
Galpern was competing in the fifth flight Gregory, the
other half of this week's co-winners, recently set a
school record in the 800 meter run and finished second
« the same event in the NJSCAC championship
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Overall, its safe to say that 1981-82 was a
good year for WPC athletics. Most teams
managed to take home winning records this
year, although not every team had a
successful year.

In the Fall, the soccer and women's tennis
teams had th^ir usual outstanding
campaigns, while cross-country scored a
stunning turnaround of its fortunes.
Volleyball was rebuilding for the future,
while toot ball was running through its usua!
{read mill.

During the Winter, both the men's and
women's basketball teams were winners. a>
were the swimming and fencing squads tor
both genders. Ice Hockey was the onl\ team
to struggle during the period, but e\en thc>
had u good .-econd half.

A-> the Sprine winds down, the baseball
team is continuing its quest for post-season
glory after J school-record ?U-win season
and the soft ball team continued its
rebuilding'with a winning campaign. The
track learn didn't Have one of its better

Live Dull Season
seasons, and the men's tennis team,
struggling without a coach, took its lumps,
but is hopeful of the future.

Overall, not a bad record at all. Almost
every team on campus posted a winning
record, certainly not an unprecendented feat
at WPC.

* * *
Gradual ion figures to hit the WPC

baseball team fairly hard this year -
particularly on the mound—but there is
plenn of talent coming back. Jeff Weber,
MarkCurdaci. Doug Hook. Mike LoPresti,
Jim Nash and Bob Smalling are ke\
Pioneers ready to face the real world.

Add to that list centerfietder Dan Pasqua.
who is a certainty to be drafted this year.
Scounts have been watching him closely for
two vears.

Still, most of the team is coming back and
even though there will be holes to fill, they
should be more than competitive next
vear...The basketball team will also suffer

PETE DOLACK
At-Large

graduation losses, notably guard Nick
Johnson and forward Ted Bonner. But this
year they had a good season after losing
three starters, and with Vic Thomas, Mike
Burwell, Tim Williamson and Clayton
Morrell returning, they too should keep the
WPC winning tradition alive...

OPENS JUNE 25 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

As for football, a program that has
sec-iingly resembled a freshman stumbling
out ofBijjy Pafs.at, midnight, it's.impossible
to say what they will do next year. New head
coach John Crea has a massive rebuilding
job to do...Only running back Ed Balina is
graduating, but rumors about several key
players not returning continue to circulate
around campus....

Gosh, notice how excited everyone isover
the NBA playoffs? They've been playing
since October, and here it is May, and
already they're playing the- quarterfinal
round of'the playoffs. How time flies. It
seems only like last decade that the season
started...Of course, only the NHL can
approach the NBA for numbingly long
seasons. They play an 80-game season to
eliminate five of 21 teams, ihen play a two-
month long playoff.

At least they have some exciting match-
ups. Chicago-Vancouver. I haven't been so
excited over a sporting event since" the
National Grass Growing semifinals...Maybe
the NBA {National Boring Association)
could follow hockey's suit for playoff
pairings. How does Utah-Cleveland grab
you'.'...And let's not forget the excitement of
the NASL (No-American Soccer League). .
Here's a league trying to sell a sport "to
Americans by not letting Americans play.

They make a bigdeal out of forcingteams
to play three Americans out of 11 on the
field. So what? If the NASL rally wants to
sell the game, pass a rule so that teams must
have nine or even 10 American players on
the field...Who the hell wants to see a
collection of Brazilians, Brits, Germans and
Italians run around without any Americans
United States fans can identify with?...

I wanted to take a survey on this at a
Cosmo game, but 1 couldn't find anyone
who spoke English... Here's hoping that the
Lords of Baseball doesn't succumb to
playoff fever. It would be a terrible injustice
to the game if they decided last year's
debacle was a good idea. Baseball has the
best playoff system, because its the only
sport where you have to finish first to qualify
for the playoffs.

* * *
in the where-are-they-now department,

former WPC football coachMohn Dull has
formed Dull Music, a promotional agency
for original country and rock music. Dull
himself has been a performer for several
years. 1 have only one question, though.

At the bottom of the company's release, it
says. "Dull Music commits itself to the belief
that the scientific method can be used for
conflict resolution both on an individual and
global scale, and so through its musical
endeavors intends to become a catalyst in
propogating that idea."

1 admit that sounds impressive. And Dull
is a man who gives a damn about the world.
But just what does that doublespeak mean?
At any rate, to conclude this year's run of At-
Large (bad news, I'm back next year). 1
humbly submit one of my own songs.
Actually, its the only song I've ever written.
Normally, I don't do this sort of thing, but
since Coach Dull was kind enough to grace
the Beacon offices with several of his songs, I
thought I'd write one myself. I realize its not
very good, but I've never written a song
before. Hopefully, it will be the last I'll ever
write.

PARANOID
Another season winds down
A man flips the pages
Look ing for things on which iu frown
And fuel his rages

I want ii all my way
And if it isn't I'll scream and holler
I want it all niv wav
Or with you I wilLnot bother
1 want it all mv wav
It's really me who wants to feel hig

Send in material and make accusations
So what if they're not true'.'
Jump to conclusions
If they don'i see it like you

_ (Continued on pqgf 17)
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BASEBALL
FINAL STANDINGS •

conference overall
W L Pet GB W L Pet

x-PIONEERS 93 .750 —...30-7 .811
x-Montclair St. 9 3 .750 ...22 10 .6S8
x-Glassboro St. 7 5 .58.1'2 20 15 ,571
x-Ramapo 6 6 .500 3 33 7 .825

rentonst. 48 .33.155 13 20 .394
Kean - 4 8 .333 5. 8 14 .364
Jersey CRy M: 3 9 .333 6 10 15 .400
x-clinched playoff posistion *

CONFERENCE RESULTS
Friday

PIONEERS 13. Monlclair St.
Glassboro'st. 9. :renton St. 2
Ramapo 18, Jersey City St. 4

Saturday
Montclair-St. 6. PIONEERS 5

renlon St. 10. Glassboro St. 6 .
Kamapo 6. Jersey City st. 3

END REGI'LAR SEASON

PIONEER RESULTS
Tuesday

PIONEERS 20, Fairleigh Dickenson 5
PIONEERS 6. New Jersey : ech

; Friday
PIONEERS 13. MontciairS
Saturday
Montclair St. 6. PIONEERS 5

END REGl'LAR SEASON

PLAYOFFSCHEDULE
All games at Trenton State

Thursday
1. MontclairStatevs. Glassboro State, 12:30
pm
2. PIONEERS vs.' Ramapo. 3:30 pm

Friday
3. Loser game I vs. loser game 2, 9:30 am
4. Winner game 1 vs. loser game 2, 12 noon
5. Winner game 3 vs. losergame 4, 3:30 pm

Saturday
6. Winner game 4 vs. winner game 5, TBA
7. Same two teams as in .game 6. if
neccassary, TBA

MONTCLAIR ST. 6, PIONEERS 5

Montclair

Hill 2b
Nicosia cf
McGiothen
sabato 3b
Lupinski "rl
Hver dh
Morrclli 1b
Delio ss
Cuomo c

Totals

I'lONLl l<s
ah r h hi
5 I I.
5 1 2

•If ,1 I I
4 2.1
50 2
4 0 I 2
4 0 0 2
4 0 I 0

Diaz II
Weber Ib
I'asquu d
Geimke dh
Cardad rf
Stewart c
Mele pr
Whitney 2b
Wndlwski ss
Giovnili 3b
Grady ph

39 6 14 S T o ' » l s

ub I h hi
3 (10 0
.1 1 0 I
4 0 11
.112 1
20 12
4 0 0 0
0 0 0 I)
4 I) 0 0
4 2 20
1 0 0 0
0 I 0 0

2856 5

Montclair : 021 000 012 6
PIONEERS 010 010 00.1 5

E .Stewart. DP Montclair 2. PIONEERS I.
i.OB PIONEERS 11. Montclair 8. 2B
Geimke; C'ardaci. McGlothen. HK McGlothen.
Geimke. SB Pasqua 2, Cardaci. Lupinski. s
Uia/. s p Weber. Pasqua.

IP H R ER BBso
• Montclair
Roc (W 5-2) 7 ' 4 2 2 X .1
Olsson (S\ }) 2 2 .1 3 4 0

PIONEERS
Lynch (1.4-2) 8-1 .1 12 6 5 2 f,
D'Albeilo 2 3 2 O O I O

PIONEER LEA DERS
AB H 2B 3B HR RBI AVE

Dan Pasqua 126 53 6 3 13 55 .421
MarkCieslak 129 47 7 0 8 46.364
Lou Giovannielli 73 26 6 2 2 32 .356
Chuck Stewart 117 416 0 9 35.346
Hector Diaz 101-34 4 1 2 17 .337
Jeff JSeher „.. .129-43 6::1. 23Z..33J._
Rick Whitney 96 32 4 1 0 20 .333
Mark Geimke 51-17 3 1 6 1? .333
Mark Cardaci 100 32 60 5 27.320
Joe Wendolowski 107 34 4 0 2 19 .318

YOGIBERRA'S
RACQUETBALL

CLUB
FREE PLAY WEEK !!

CFor College Students)
May 10th thru May 14th

9am to 4pm
Call 227-4000 to reserve a

FREE COURT HOUR

$10
1 Year Student Membership
Available this weeK Only

Must Present Valid I.D. at the
Club when Signing Up.

333 Route 4* West Fairfield, N.J.
CBehind Jack La Lanne Health Spa)
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Personals

To the new Prez -
Good iuck in your new position.

Love always
Jerry D.

Lost - WPC college ring, graduating
year 82, white gold with black onyx
stone. If found call 261-1467 or
Campus Security.

From one Greek to another -
Dream on...on the Heart of the

Sunrise.

Gcr, Lo & Ho —
Golly gee guys, ain't h great being

friends. Let's keep it up till we die...or
are institutionalized.

Mr. Rogers

Debbie Cassidy and Tom Ochs-
Invite all of our friends, to join us in

the celebration of our love. May 16,
1982, 4:00 pm. Catholic Campus
Ministry Backyard.

H t on the third"
floor Student Center ladies room.

• Will have to describe to me to get the
bracelet. Terrv 595-2133.

Michelle-
Its been great sharing the

Tues. Thurs classes...What makes
you so perky.

Love, IN'o-Cal

Buddy Buddy Pal Buddy & Pres —
I'm sorry I'm such an inconsiderate

person. From now on you guys can
sleep with me any time you want.
Your Psychotic Uni-parented Friend

Boomer - /
We can't thank you enough for all

you've done for us. We'll miss you so
much - PLEASE COME VISIT US!

We loye you -
The You-Know-Who's

Pe le • -
Just remember, it'll always be our

secret!
Debbie

Dear Jim Pub -
That bottle of wine sounds good.

but was just a nice gesture - like that
first sunny day that has long since
past. Thanx for the thought. __

Sweet Shoppe Sweetie

Classifieds Classified ads run pre-paid, $2.00each, andshould be bro ugfu'i
the Bemeoit office by Friday before the publication dale.

Help Wanted - Wayne. Babysitter
with own transportation. 3-4 nights
per week for working mother.
Possible exchange for room and
board. 694-6192/

Part-time Telemarketing. Mornings
orevenings. Earn S5-S7 perhour. Call
47X-3IO0.

Sun Body Tanning Salon * Keep your
tan year round. Student discount.
1107 Goifie Rd.. Hawthorne. 427-
0577. Nobodv does it better.

The Educational Opportunity
Funding Program of Bergen
Community College is hiring math
and language skills rutors for the
summer program, from June 28 to
August 5, Monday to Thursday, at
S5.00 an hour. Interested applicants
should call Richard Trot man.
director of EOC, at 447-1500.
extension 505, lor appointments.

Part-Time/Summer Opportunity -
We offer to mature, sincere,
ambitious individuals what we
comider to be the greatest part-time
position in America, possibly leading
into full-time management. We
provide complete training - you
provide enthusiasm, honesty, and a
willingness to learn. Part-time sales
and management potential virtually
unlimited.
Call Mr Charnet at 201-443-7555 for
an appointment,

Investors desired for a music book
scries featuring top name performers.
Permission has been granted to
experienced music book producers b\
these celebrities. Serious investors
inquire: Olympic Productions. P.O.
Box 542. Lincoln Park. NJ. 07035
(please include your phone number).

Summer Help, Will Train: Health
care related, ideal lor nursing
students. Cur necessary. Call lor
appointment 384-3880.

Typing of All Kinds. K>r quick,
accurate sen ice call 83JM554.

Resumes, Reports, Term Paper*.
Word Processing. BUS1NFSS
SERVICES: 256-0274.

Motivated Student needed to clean
house. Stcach but flexible week da\
hours OK. Experience preferred but
eager freshman OK. Car and
references a must. Wayne area S5 br-
and up. 694-2946.

For Sale. Black sofa. Excellent
condition, S75. See Ariene in the bank
or call 374-2689.

26 yr. old wosnan, art major, and 5 yr.
old daughter seeks to share apt. in W
Paterson, Haledon. or Wayne areas
with a responsible, intelligent,
easygoing person. Can pay $200
maximu. Call Kathy 471-7197 after 6
pm.
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Season ends in split, tie for first
Pioneers never led in the 6-5 loss to the
Indians.. Pioneer starter Joe Lynch (4-2)
started o u t ^ strong fashion, striking out the
side in the first inning. But in the second, he

_ By PETE DOLACK
Sports Editor

Kick Whitney valiantly dove head-first
into first base, but had almost no chance to
beat Montdair second baseman Jimmy
Hill's throw to the bag. His body bounced
roughly across the bag and the hard dirt
surrounding it. but in vain. Hill's short,
routine toss to first baseman Ray Morelli
beat the scrappv Pioneer second baseman to
the bag.

And with it. ended WPC comeback
hopes. A three-run ninth-inning rally was
still one too little, and the Pioneers wrapped
the regular season with an agonizingly tough
6-5 loss to their arch-rivals. Montdair State.

Both teams finished the New Jersev Slate
College Athletic Conference schedule with
identical 9-3 marks. Overall, the Pioneers
stand at 30-7, while the Indians finished at
22-10. Both win totals represent school
records.

Earlier in the week, the Pioneers beat
Montdair. 13-8. * » Friday and won both
ends of a dav-night doubleheader on
Fuesday. In the dav game, they crushed
Fairleigh Dickenson l : niv crsity. 20-5. and
that night nipped New Jersev Teen. 6-5. at
Breslin Held in 1 yndhurst.

With the regular season now at a close, the
NJSCAC plav oils begin at IrCnton State
College in Fwing Ihursdav. As with last
year, they are a double-elimination event.
Depending on w hether Montdair or WPC is
given the first seed via tie-breaking rules (a
coil Hip), the first-place team will face the
fourth-place team, and the second-place
team laces the third-place team.

Officially, though, the two teams finish
tied for the regular-season championships.

After that, the murkv iormat used by the
NCAA becomes ! u / / \ . so follow closely. On
Friday, the two losers of games one and two
plav each other, with the loser of that game
eliminated because of a second loss. 1 atei
that dav. the tw o w inners lace each other in a
fourth game. Stiil later, a fifth game is
played between the unmet of name three
and the loser ot game lour.

Since both ol [hose iearns entered uith
one loss each, the losci of that game is
eliminated. With only two teams now lett.
those two teams play on Saturday .until one
ol them has a second loss. Olfieially?the lirst
Saturday game (gam-. M\) IS between the
winner ol game lour and the winner of game
five.

(nn that1

Saturday at Wmhtman Field, the

Both runners moved up on Ricky H w n
bouncer to second, and both scored on
MorclliKsingle for a 2-0 lead.

Mark Geimke. the Pioneer designated
hitter because Mariv C K*SI'IL W mil Kir iVa-

moved an inch or turned to watch it
instead he calmly stood with his glove on his
hip as if there were a timeout.

However, the Indians quickly got that run
back when McGlothen homered in the third
with one out. making the score V I .

to hold the lort.
I hai made the score 6-2 w ith three outs to

go Wendoiuwski led off with a single, and
pinch-hitter Jim Gradv and Jeff "Weber
walked around a Hector Diaz strikeout,

hit a sac fh deep to center to cut the
thee th t ut.

Pasqua hit a sac fh deep to center to cut th
deficit to 6-1. but there were then two out.

Geimke walked to re-load the bases, and
Mark Curd act I olio wed with a two-run
double down the leitfield line. Stewart was
intenlionallv walked, and that brought up
Whitne\. the ninth Pioneer to bat.

Whitney then hit a chopper to second, and
Hill threw him out to end the game and the "
regular season.

Netters take second
Anne Galpern u>ok home ;i first-place

finish and four of her teammates grabbed
second-place finishes as the WPC women's
tennis team finished second Saturday in the
Eastern Regional of the A1AW tennis
championship.

The Pioneers finished with 361/: points.
only three-and-one-half behind winner
Smith College in the 10-team field.

With the second-place showing in the
Eastern Regional, the Pioneers are now
eligible to plan in the national
championships in Madison. Wis. to be held
May 26-29.

First-single Nancy Sharkey. third-single
Pam Gomez, fourth-single Liza Malloyand
sixth-single Beth Branick all finished second
in their respective flights. Galpern. playing
in the fifth flight, was the only Pioneer to
finish in first place.

Second-single Carol Mueller finished in
fifth place for the Pioneers.

in the tournament's double action, the

I, . ' f i t
(above) joe Wendolowski (14) is congratulated by Dan Pasqua (44) as he scores
on Jeff Weber's fifth-inning sacrifice fly Saturday at Wightman Field, (below)
Doug Hook hurls pitch during Friday's 13-8 win over Montdair State at Nash
Park in Clifton. Hook finished the game to earn his first save of the season.

Pioneers again tared very well. In the lirst
flight ol doubles action, Gomez and Sharkey
teamed to earn tfW team's second first-place
showing of the afternoon. Mueller and
Malloy then teamed up to finish second in
the second flight, and in the third, Galpern
and Branick also finished second.

For her first-place showing in flight-five
singles and second-place finish (with
Branick), Galpern earned a spot on the All-
Eastern team. Sharkey and Gomez also
earned All-Eastern honors.

The Pioneers finished the dual-match
season with a healthy 17-6 log, but only 5-3
in the spring. During the fall, when most of
the dual matchesare held, the team was I2-3.

In crushing Hofstra earlier in the week,
Mueller's three-set victory started a string of
eight successive WPC points as they ruined
Hofstra, 8-I. Number-one single Sharkey
opened the meet for the Pioneers but lost 3-
6. 7-5, 6-7 to Laura Walker,

(Continued on page 11) Beacvn photo by Mike Cheski


